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Summary: "The trumpets of the Apocalypse will sound and the Seraph
will descend." The teenage girl spoke to herself as she watched the
chaos happen down below her. She sat on the edge of the tipped over
building, her long pastel yet vibrant pink hair gently flowed down to
the roof floor. Her sharp emerald green eyes looked at the battle
below in amusement and in a giddy way.
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Summary: "The trumpets of the Apocalypse will sound and the Seraph
will descend." The teenage girl spoke to herself as she watched the
chaos happen down below her. She sat on the edge of the tipped over
building, her long pastel yet vibrant pink hair gently flowed down to
the roof floor. Her sharp emerald green eyes looked at the battle
below in amusement and in a giddy way. "The trumpets have sounded,
the Apocalypse has begun. The Seraph has descended." She laughed in a
crazy humorless way. A dark gleam in her eyes. "The Beginning of the
End, an all out war between man and vampire! Who will be the last to
stand!"

One: The Start of the End

The girl watched in slight giddiness as Yuichiro Hyakuya screamed in
pain. A black wing like structure erupted from his back tearing
through this clothes. Her long pink hair was tied into 2 pigtails on
either side of her head with a small braided bun on each side from
where the pig tails came from. Her bangs framed her face and covered
her forehead. On her head were a pair of black devil horns. Her doe
like eyes seemed to glow a beautiful shade of dark neon green.

The girl was dressed in a black and red dress. The dress was high



collared with the a turtleneck kind of shape, hanging off her
shoulders were skinny bell sleeve that were attached by a black
button. The top of her dress was red with a black thin zigzag line in
black going down the middle. Following the curve of her breast the
rest of the dress was black. Lining both sides, just under her breast
were red buttons. Her dress went down to a small flare and ended at
mid thigh. There was a small black belt around the bottom with 4 red
small hearts put into a clover shape. Under her dress she wore red
shorts that you could see a small bit of it. A pair of red with a
black triangle at the top thigh socks. For shoes she had a pair of
black ankle boots.

His screams of pain and agony made her feel so-SO ALIVE! Her emerald
green eyes flared to life as she watched what was happening, all the
chaos, all the pain. Everything made her so, so happy.

The whites of Yuu's right eye was red while his whole entire left
eyes was a black hole. His screams of pain caused everyone to stop
what they were doing, it caused Guren to even flash a cocky
smirk.

"Don't you just love this view, Naruto, Sasuke." She said as she
tilted her back and then to the side to look at the two boys behind
her.

One had sunny blonde hair with sky blue eyes with a spark of
giddiness in his eyes. His skin was sun kissed, his face was slim
with 3 whisker marks on each cheek. He was dressed in black pants
with a orange shirt and a thin black jacket over it. Black shoes
covered his feet. His arms were behind his head and a grin on his
face.

"Hai, Sakura-chan. This view is unlike any other." Naruto gave a dark
chuckle at the pinkette. His voice deeper than you would expect it to
be.

The other boy had dark raven colored hair with the reddest of eyes. A
blood red that even the vampires couldn't get. His pale skin stood
out against his dark clothing of black pants and red shirt and a
black blazer over it with black shoes. He had his hands tucked into
his pants pocket. His face remained motionless but a flash of blood
lust was there.

"One of a kind, My Queen." His velvet like voice told her. A smirk
crossed his face when a look of blood lust crossed his Queen's
gem-like eyes.

Black drips fell from Yuu's wing-like-structure. When the black drops
would hit something it would so after turn into blood. Rich red
blood. Any step he would take a huge puddle of that rich red would be
at his feet. Around his wings were black colored winds that circled
it.

The next thing Sakura, Naruto and Sasuke knew the building they were
on began to shake and the buildings that were hit by Yuu's attack was
beginning to crush down onto the floor. The one they were on just
happened to be the only one spared. A huge hole was now in the
ground, all caused by one simple wave of his hands.

"So destructive, so powerful." Sakura gripped the ledge of the



building as she watched with crazy eyes with an even crazier
smile.

"Too destructive and powerful for a human." Naruto murmured to
Sasuke. Sakura heard his sentence though and looked backed at him,
"But dear Naruto, he's not human!" She exclaimed happily.

"He's one of the Seraph of the End, he is what will End this world
and help begin a new one." Sakura sang out as she swung her legs over
the edge. Naruto and Sasuke remained silent after that.

"I welcome this New Beginning with open arms, I advise you do the
same." Sakura told them, her playful bubbly voice before now gone and
a deeper one with a more mature sound said.

"The trumpets have sounded, the Apocalypse has begun. The Seraph has
descended." She laughed in a crazy humorless way. A dark gleam in her
eyes. "The Beginning of the End, an all out war between man and
vampire! Who will be the last to stand!"

"...What do you plan to do with with _them_." Sasuke motioned towards
the Moon Demon Company and the vampires.

"Them, I have no need to worr. They'll kill each others off
eventually. I just hope that my dearest sister won't get found out
for what she has done. She has always been one to follow her heart
more than her brain." She laughed darkly.

"Show no mercy, truly is your motto, My Queen." Sasuke chuckled
darkly as she began to hum and sing a song.

"_The fallen angels I run with all know _

_It's our fear that makes us all human after all _

_Torn old sepia photographs show _

_Our fragile little world _

_Must reject it, respond to the _

_Calling, screaming inside of my soul _

_It's my fear of loving what's _

_Dearest to us all _

_Sun is fading _

_It will set forever." _

End
file.


